
KATY MESSERSMITH MATTOX 

Katy is the founder/designer/CEO of Katy Did Collection, an online retail business and wholesaler. In 2010, her 

business was named one of the 500 fastest growing private companies in America. Katy chaired the FGI Dallas 

Night of Stars gala in 2013 and 2014. She is pictured with the 2014 Career Achievement in #Fashion honoree, 

@zacposen Several years ago, Katy served as one of Yvonne Crum's "Fashion Stars for a Cause", which benefits the 

Suicide Crisis Center. Katy is a graduate of Texas A&M University. You can learn more about Katy and her 

business on social media @katydidusa or visit her successful website at www.katydidcollection.com . 

 

WENDI MCGOWAN-ELLIS 

With over 20 years intra- and entrepreneurial experience, Wendi is founder and chief designer at Wendistry, an 

atelier "Making Arms Artistic" with hand-painted handbags. Like an original commissioned painting, no two bags 

will be exactly alike.  This February, Wendi not only has the honor of being one of twenty curated finalists for THE 

PIN SHOW, emerging designer fashion show in Dallas, Texas, her bags will also "walk the runway" at New York 

Fashion week in collaboration with Binzario Couture RTW and formal dresses.  Combining creativity with digital 

expertise as a fashion designer, lifestyle editor, culture concierge, and arts advocate based in Frisco, Texas, Wendi 

has a B.A. in Economics from the University of Texas at Austin. 

 

JENNY SEIDE 

She has always known she wants to be working in the fashion industry. With a degree in Computer Science, she 

gained her creative business experience developing software applications for medical, banking and energy industries 

before she co-founded In.Style Exchange in 2003 working with mid-size companies and entrepreneurs in developing 

apparel collections. In 2014, she ventured into creating an economy-conscious luxury contemporary US-based 

apparel line, Pearls + Talons, #pearlsandtalons with fellow FGI Dallas member Jennifer de Socarraz-Fleming. Jenny 

joined FGI in 2006, she was nominated to join the Board in 2009 and served as the co-chair of Night of Stars. She 

then was honored to serve as the Regional Director from 2011 to 2013. This year, 2016, will be another high-impact 

year, she is co-chairing FGI Scholarship Competition while she continues to consult for businesses through her 

venture Produkt Maker #produktmaker on creating innovative apparel. Projects involve working with computer chip 

technology makers in designing tech wear from medical to performance-wear implementations. Her company is one 

of the first Dallas-based companies that use 2D/3D virtual draping to streamline the apparel development lifecycle. 

 

AMY HAPRER 

Amy Harper has worked for Dallas Market Center since 2001, focusing on retail development for the market 

center’s apparel and accessories industries. In her current role as Vice President of Marketing, Apparel & 

Accessories, Amy creates and maintains close relationships with exhibitors and retailers from across the country 

which allows her to continually expand her deep-rooted knowledge of the industry. It is from this role that Amy 

attributes gaining invaluable experience and her strong work ethic from observing how hard independent store 

owners work for their businesses. After college, she was employed by The Gap Corporation, serving in managerial 

roles from sales to merchandising and then returned to managing and buying for a women’s contemporary specialty 

store in Dallas before beginning her career with Dallas Market Center.  Amy has been a member of Fashion Group 

International of Dallas since 2002, and served on the Board in a variety of officer positions over the past 10 years. 

She began as the Regional Director and now serves as the Treasurer of the Fashion Group International of Dallas 

Foundation, which provides scholarships for students in the Fashion & Lifestyle industries. Amy also serves on the 

Fashion Advisory Board for El Centro College and has previously served on advisory boards for Stephen F. Austin 

State University and the Art Institute of Dallas. 

http://www.katydidcollection.com/

